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rity hired
Uniguard
fired,, new secu
security
d fired
By Julie Oinonen
News Editor
Students should be feeling a little
safer and more secure at Covenant
this semester. Administration has
terminated the contract with
Uniguard Security Agency, and has
replaced them with the MetropoliMetropoli
tan Security Agency of ChattaChatta
nooga. The change was initiated
due to a growing di~sfactioo.
dissatisfaction with
Uni
guard’s
services.
The adminisadminis
Uniguard's
tration felt that Uniguard failed to
provide the adequate security
needed on campus. Carter Brown,
Physical Plant clerk who directly
oversees security, explained how
the administration reached this de
de"We did not feel we were
cision. “We
getting the quality service we
needed, and we also felt Uni guard
had a lack of responsiveness to our
needs.”
needs."
There were several incidents last
year that cmttibuted
contributed to the growing
dissatisfaction. These included a
student's room,
guard intruding in a student’s
buildings left unlocked, cars being
broken into, and the library being
vandalized. However, the strongest
strangest
example
exampe of the need for a change in
security was the natural gas leak
incident, which occurred last April.
Airil.

Bob Harbert, Vice President of Fi- standing orders clearly state any- istration concluded that a definite
nance and Administration com- time you smell gas it must be re- change in security at Covenant was
guard's au- needed and a search for a better
wasn't the guard’s
"That incident was really ported. It wasn’t
mented, “That
the last straw. It was not excusable,
excusable. thority to decide if it was important agency began. The result of this
search was a contract with
What happened was someone or not."
not.”
picked up a wooden wheel, threw it
Following this incident, admin- Metropolitian Security Agency.
Brown explained the main reasons
over the concrete retaining
why this particular company was
natuwall, and it hit the main natu
hired
“The strengths we liked were
hi.red "The
ral gas line which started
that first of all they are a locally
pumping
pwnping out at a pretty high
owned company so it is easier to
rate.”
rate."
keep a close communication with
It was Steve Horton,
the people in charge. Secondly,
former ARA director who
they have an excellent trade
track record
first discovered the leak and
with
some
very
references.
strong
pulled the fire alarm. Both
Another
that
they
pay
piy their
is
reason
dormitory buildings had to
guards
higher
salary
anyone
then
a
be evacuated. No mention
else.
A
higher
percentage
their
of
of a gas leak was ever noted
charge
goes
to
the
employee.
This
reon the security guard's
guard’s re
will
usually
a
receiving
us
ensure
port. When the Uniguard
Security guard was later
alquestioned about it; he al
legedly repealed
rq,orted that he had
By Julie Oinonen
How
indeed smelled gas. HowNews Editor
ever, he did not bother to
The annual fund lost close to
report it because he claimed
this past year due to a
$200,000
he had smelled it on past
in
giving. The annual
donor
drop
occasions without it being a
fund
is
provided
by donors such as
problem.
proliem.
churches
or
individuals
who give
Yet the gas leak was a
towards
the
operating
budget
opera~udget
gifts
problem that definitely
of this college.
should have been reported
Exacdy
experiExactly why the fund experi
while the guard was making
enced such a significant loss is still
his rounds, Harbert explained. 'The
“The point is that Security guard M. McCrory. (Cagnolatti) unknown. Last May, the school
experienced a tremendous computer meltdown. All the records
of gift-giving were lost, so the
college had no way of accessing
doof do
the donors'
donors’ names, amounts
amO\Dlts erf
in
time
with
this
a
nations,
and
self-study
statistics.
is
past
"I feel our
and Advancement said, “I
Bob Harbert, Vice President of
five year plan has been successful. program which Covenant needs to
Finances
rebegin
in
order
to
pass
re-accredita
and Advancement, re
re-accreditapa.,s
Most of our five year plan was
“It was terrible. We were
1995. “The
pro- called, "It
'The self-study pro
accomplished with an exception tion in 19'J5.
of the tennis center. (Not enough gram will probably become the in the position of not knowing how
indi
money was raised for it) The five new five year plan. It means the much churches, alumni, or indigiven." These records
year plan also called for the scisci institution, through a number of viduals had given.”
howlook have finally been retrieved; how
ha, to completely lode
ence building, which is successful committees, has
college,” said ever the final report has not come
because the money has been raised at all areas of the college,"
in
in.
for it.”
it." However, because of the Harbert.
Three of President Brock’s
President Brock commented on
Brock's goals
1'hRe
nature of the pledge, the new cencen
"We
"to the annual fund loss, stating, “We
ter will not begin to be built until for the new five year plan are “to
increase enrollment to 800 just did not do a good enough job
fall of '94
’94 and is scheduled to be slowly increase~
se- of fund-raising.”
fund-raising." He also stated
by 2000 while becoming more se
completed fall of ’96.
'96.
educational that the loss will be the agenda for
Now that
five years ha,
has gone by, lective, to improve the educatiooal
lhatfive
ninth's administrative
the time has arrived for the new experience, and to position the September ninth’s
constituents.” council's meeting.
oollege with various constituents."
planning to begin. What coincides
caocides college

Successful
comes
ful five year plan co01es
Success
d
installed
to a close as new one is installe
By Jube
Julie Oinonen
News Editor
The five year plan has finally
finished, and a new one, which
will prepare for the year 2000, is in
the planning stages (release date:
o f ’94).
accom
'94). The goals acca:nMarch of
pa.,t five years are
plished in these past
many, including the new Schmidt
and Rayburn dorms being built,
extensive
extemive changes made in Carter
Hall, a multi-cultural department
faculty additiODS,
additions, and
formed, five faculty
curriculum instituted.
a new core curricullDll
Bob Harbat,
Harbert, Director d
of Finance

guard."
better qualified guard.”
The two recently hired security
guards are Mike McCrory who
works Sunday through Thursday
from ten to six, and Mark
Made Ogle, who
works Friday through Sunday.
During a recent interview, Mike
was very friendly and personable.
He stated that
he “enjoys
stu"enjoys the stu
that.he
much."
dents at Covenant very much.”
secu
One specific change in the security procedure for this year is that
students will be offered an escort
“If somesome
service. Brown explained, ''If
one feels unsafe and would like an
escort to any location on-campus;
disthey can call 267-8113.
267-8113. A dis
patcher will send a guard up to
you."
escort you.”

Annual fund falls short

Charlie Phillips, the recently
appointed Director of Fmances
Finances and
Advancement, speculated that the
reasons for such a drop in the an
annual fund “was
"was because we had
such a bad month in December,
which is basically the largest month
mooth
in gift giving, ancl
and then we never
up.”
caught up."
Phillips is now faced with the
challenge of this year's
year’s annual
fund. In order to prevent such a
shortfall from happening again,
this year’s
dropped
year's budget has been drowed
from $1,050,000 to $1,025,000.
Harbert claims that these budget
cuts will not directly hit anyone
finanbecause of the increase in finan
year's high
cial revenue from this year’s
worlcenrollment Also, Phillips is work
“We have
plan. He stated, "We
ing on a {dan.
col
a number of people who the college has been working with for the
last two to three years who have
the potential to make significant
gifts. The time has now come to
test their level of interest in this
college.”
college."
By in large, big jumps in the
don’t come through
annual fund don't
modest donors, but the few who
give large gifts. Phillips ooncluded,
concluded,
“Our
emphasis is going to be findfind
"Our empha'lis
thale leadership gifts that make
ing those
a difference.”
difference."
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academia
On mass marketin
A new year has begun and it is my last at
Covenant College. Looking back upon my
years at this school I am amazed at how
much it has changed me. I am older, more
defi
mature (not enough, perhaps), and deficata
nitely wiser. Covenant has been the catalyst for my intellectual development. I
have learned more in three years, it seems,
than I have in my entire life, and I still have
a year to go. My devdopment
development was, in large
part, due to fantastic professors and indiindi
vidual drive, but in retrospect I can see that
I learned the most as I sat around the dinner
table and debated (sometimes heatedly)
phiissues of politics, art, theology, and phi
losophy with friends who were as eager to
learn as I. This education has been a
privilege and a treasure. Thus, I am greatly
changing.
disturbed when I see things changing.
Right before the return of the student
body, Scott Raymond and Senate president
Wylly Collins called for a conference of all
leaders. Every RA.,
R A., club leader,
the student leadecs.
was a.geed
asked to come. We all met
senator, etc. wa,
in the Carter TV room and Scott asked the
“What do you want to see happen
question "What
1994?” Suggestions
at Covenant by May, 19'J4.?"
came slowly at first, but the pace soon
quickened. The suggestions ranged from
“More prayer groups,"
groups,” "Better
“Bette-pool sticks
"More
Founders” to "Ban
“Ban all Christmas ConCon
in Founders"
ferences.” The swelling tide of suggessugges
ferences."
tions quickly rose to a grand total of 94.
The atmosphere was electric. People
were thrilled about the prospect of giving
an administration official their Covenant
wish list It was as if one only had
bad to speak
the word and the wish would come true.
''shoot
Scott specifically told the leaders to “shoot

for the stars"
stars” and not limit themselves in
their wishes.
I have no problem with this kind of
conference. It was a great idea on Scott's
Scott’s
part, and he truly encouraged to the student
leaders to take initiative and go after their
dreams for the school. What bothered me
was that out of 94 suggestions, none were
ex
academic in nature (with, perhaps, the ex“Develop a Philosophy Major"
Major”
ceptions of "Develop
“Get more books for the library").
library”).
and "Get
When presented with the question of what
they really wanted, people looked to the
spiritual and social dimensions and, most
remarkable to me, did not think of the
intellectual.
I am not saying there is anything wrong
cer
with the 94 suggestions put forth (I cerdon’t begrudge Founders their pool
tainly don't
sticks), but I find it disheartening that people
do not think of academics when they think
of what can be accomplished at Covenant.
This is a school. We are paying a terrific
amount of money to come here and learn
like we never have before. I hope I am not
alone when I say that the primary goal of
this place is EDUCATION. Not
fun. Not
Notfun.
thisplaceisEDUCATION.
community. Not even spiritual growth (in
the narrow sense). Those things are wonwon
derful, but not central. I am convinced that
if this school fails academically it fails
completely.
don’t want to deprive anyone of a good
I don't
time. I hope everyone has a blast while
they’re here. I'm
I’m just worried. I've
I’ve been
they're
worried.
I worried last year when I saw the ne
Covenant video (were there any classroom
scenes?). II worried when II saw the

viewbook (I've
(I’ve yet to see a consistent
rollerblader on campus). I worried when I
heard that enrollment was
wa, up, seemingly as
a result of these mass-marketing techniques.
And yes, I worried when Scott Raymond
durbegan talking about ''Commuoiversity"
“Communiversity” dur
ing the Leadership conference (It gives me
the jitters).
I’m
don't think we should
ditist I don’t
I'm not an elitist.
turn
twn away students who had average grades
in high school, providing they are hard
workers.
I'm just afraid that the college is
workers. I’m
becoming less and less a place of learning
and more like a Christian summer camp. I
want the freshmen this year to experience
the kind of mental growth I have had and
more. I want them to discuss issues, figure
out what they bdieve,
believe, and become the kind
of educated Christians Satan and all of Hell
will fear.
Senate Vice-President Ben Wikner and
others have tried to assure me that what I
witnessed at the Leadership conference
was a misunderstanding cm
on my part. I hope
he’s
he's right I sense that this year could be a
spirilot of fun socially, a great experience spiri
discustually, and a mediocre year for the discus
developidea,, pursuit of truth, and develop
sion of ideas,
ment of the mind. Please, please, please
prove me wrong.

By Julie Oinenen
News Editor

Brad Hummel and Toni Cagnolatti are heading up the new center (photo by Koontz).

Im
Keep in mind that includes Break on Impact But that's
that’s still a lot"
lo t”
The opportunities for volunteerism in
the Chattanooga and Lookout Mountain
areas are endless. Brad stated, “There
''There are
three major hospitals, therapeutic clinics,
Audubon societies, homeless shelters, and
more.”
more." He also stated that he would like to
see seventy percent of the students on
pro
campus actively involved with the pro“I think it's
it’s important to get this
gram. "I
many people involved because of what we
have here ...
. . . and that’s
Christ.
that' s the love of Christ
And our basic ministry should be going out
others.”
and sharing this love with others."
Toni Cagnolotti, co-director with Brad,
“I think it's
it’s important to have a
agrees. "I
servant’s heart.
heart My own goal is to train up
servant's
servant leaders. To go higher in God means
worid.”
to go lower in the world."
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Volunteerr Center starts on campus
Voluntee
This past summer the Joseph E. Mertz
Cov
Foundation contributed $12,000 to Covenant College for the purpose of forming a
volunteer center on campus. This center
in
will allow students to become actively involved in volunteer service throughout the
Jo
local community. Officially titled the JoM ertz Center for Student
seph E. Mertz
Volunteerism,
olunteerism, it is located in what is better
V
R.D.’s apartment. The
known as the old R.D.'s
sopho
by-sophovolunteer center is co-directed by
more Toni Cagnolatti and junior Brad
Hummel.
contrib
The Mertz Foundation not only contributed money to start the center, but also
bought a 15- passenger Ford van so that
transportastudents would be able to have transporta
tion to their volunteer locations.
Brad Hummel, co-director of the propro
gram, stated that he is very excited by the
center’s prospects. "Our
“Our center is going to
center's
volunteer as a hub of volunteer activity.
Anyone who wants to come in to find an
organization they would like to contribute
their time and involvement towards will be
to.”
able to."
Brad explained that the center will be
getting a computer that will have access to
all the volunteer choices around the local
“You can type in your interests and
area. "You
you’d like to work, and this comcom
where you'd
puter will pump out the information on
what opportunities will be available. It's
It’s
off.”
going to be very exciting once it starts off."
Brad said that his goal as co-director of
the Volunteer Center relates to the amount
of hours students actually spend their time
volunteering. "My
“My goal is that I’d
rd like to
see 26,000 hours
homs of volunteer service given.
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Barb Scheur is the faculty advisor for the
volunteer center. She stated that Student
Development feels very positive about this
program, and it is her goal “to
stu"to make stu
aoo involved with volunteer
dents aware of and
activities in the local area”
area"

Have a response?
Letters to the
Editor are
welcome!
Box 332

Staff Writers
Christie Harmon
Noel Kimball
Aaron Larsen
Joshua Leonard
Rachel Treick
The Bagpipe is the official stu
dent newspaper of Covenant Col
lege. It is a bi-weekly publication
that is of the students, by the stu
dents and for the students. Our goal
is to glorify God by using our tal
ents and minds to evaluate the world
from a Christian mindset, and to
mirror the college’s motto: “In all
tilings.. . Christ pre-eminent.”
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to
tbeeditors. Letters must be signed,
although they may remain anony
mous in print Send letters to Box
188 or Box 199 by Friday, one week
prior to publication. The editors
reserve the right to edit all letters,
but letters will generally remain in
the style of the writer.
not necessarily those of Covenant
College.
The Bagpipe
Covenant College
Lookout Mtn., Georgia 30750
(706) 820-1560, ex t 1602
FAX (706) 820-0672
If you w ould like to help w ith the
Bagpipe send us a note sta tin g in
which capacity you w ou ld like to
w ork and you r qualifications. Prior
experience n ot necessarily required
Send to Box 332.
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MIKE HARDIE HIRED AS
NEW DIRECTOR OF SLOVAK
PROGRAM

Mr. Hardie, recent graduate of Cov
enant College, was hired dtis past sum
mer to direct the Executive Education
of Slovak Business Leaders program.
His responsibilities will include: co 
ordinating housing, making contracts
with companies to provide business
internships, and to coordinate social
activities. Mr. Hardie stated that he

loves his new job. ‘T h is group is a
great bunch of guys with an incredible
sense o f humor.”

11

~ifj-§)~~
~!
One of these changes is that Covenant

is now moving to two worship ser
vices a week. These will take place on
M ondays and F rid ay s.
Scott
Raym ond, Dean of Students, ex
plained, “We will focus on the procla
mation o f the Word of God.” A 12
member chapel committee will be
forming, comprised of both faculty
1 and students. The purpose will be to
identify chapel needs and find solu
tions. Jeff Vaughn, Director of Stu
dent Ministries said, “The focus of
this year’s chapels is to encourage
spiritual growth as a body. In order to
promote growth as the body we hope
to have different groups on campus
use the abilities God has given them
to lead chapel.”

SECOND BEST YEAR IN
HISTORY OF CONFERENCE
SERVICES
Herb Politano, Director o f Auxiliary
Services reported that conference ser
vice profits for this year nearly tripled
from the previous year. Last fiscal
year’s actual profit was $24,000 and
this year’s profitwas $75,000.

lliW I
1•1,1!litll!
·•~1•
11m
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Mike Hardie: New director o f the Slovak Business Leaders program and resident
wacky guy. Hardie is a Covenant alumnus (filephoto).

Eric Heller (photo by Koontz)

STOPLIGHT CAFE TO OPEN ERIC HELLER APPOINTED
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Covenant’s own weekend coffeehouse
will open its doors for the semester
tonight at 10 p.m.. Jazz/Funk music
will be featured and the cafe will be
open until 2 a.m.. On the directing
: .®mnuttee
committee are: Ian
Ian Goodman,
Goodman. Jennifer
Jenmfer
H ostetler, B ecky L uedde, Julie
Oinonen, and Brett Vail. Talk to these
people to volunteer your help.

D
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Mr. Eric Heller, a graduate of West
ern Illinois University with a degree
in food and lodging management, was
recently hired as the new ARA direc
tor. Mr. Heller formerly worked at
Elon College in North Carolina. He
said that he is enjoying his new job at
Covenant very much, stating, “the
people here are very supportive.”
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First donation $25
Second donation $20
170
F.amupto
Earn up to . $170

a

month by donating lifesaving plasma!
Visit our friendly, modem

"Our task is
not to bring
all the world
Christ...
to Christ...
hut
but to bring
Christ
to all the
world."
world/'

~

• Master of Divinity
• Master of Divinity in
Urban Ministry
• Master of Arts (including
Old and New
New Testament,
Testament,
Theology, Church History,
and Social Ethics)
• Master of Arts in
Christian Education
• Master of Arts in
Counseling
Counseling
• Master of Arts in Family
Ministry
• Master of Arts in World
Missions and Evangelism
Evangelism
• Master of Arts in Youth
Ministry
• Master of Arts in Religion
• Master of Theology (Th.M.)
• Doctor of Ministry

Bnd out more
center and find
mote

about the opportunity to
earn cash while helping
ea.rn
others.
others.
3815 Rossville Blvd.
867-5195

A Gordon-Conwell Representative
w
ill be on campus Thursday,
will
September 30.
For more information, call
800-428-7329

G\ plasma alliance

· II"'

''J)eople
“people helptngpeopls"
helpingpeople "

New donor hours 9:00a.m.-7:30p.m. Monday-Friday

Gordon-Conwell
Theological Seminary
130 Essex Street
S. Hamilton, MA 01982
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U.S.
trouble·for U.S.
ls trouble
B-O-S-N-I-A
spells
-S-N-I-A spel
B-O
By Josh Leonard
Staff Writer
Those who have had the experience of
seeing the Bosnian city of Dubrovnik
will say it is one of the most beautiful
cities in the world.
world. The cathedral spires
rise high above the red-tiled roofs and
skinny cobblestone streets full of busding
tling people and hanging laundry. The
asimmense walls surrounding the city as
cend from the cliffs over the clear blue
Adriatic sea on one side, and on the other
close the city off from a war-pounded
Yugoslavia.
However, even the great walls fail to
provide a haven for the people of
Dubrovnik. Serbian shells regularly find
their way into the now empty streets of
the once-elegant city. Ethnic turmoil and
civil war have returned to the Balkans
with even greater horror and bloodshed,
near.
and the end does not seem near.
The civil
ci vii war is a complicated outbreak
haof ethnic, territorial, and religious ha
treds.
treds. The Serbians are determined to
take the land on which their people live
and ethnically cleanse it of the Muslim
Croatians
and Bosnians.
have
Tbousandshave
snians. Thousands
CroatiansandBo
died in this conflict, and there is no state
to which the survivors may cling.
In the past,
p~t. the United States has, for
good reason, taken up the role of the
world’s
world's policeman, many times behind
the veil of a U.N. peacekeeping force.
Now the situation has changed.
changed. For the
BalU.S. military to enter the war in the Bal

ankans would be more like beginning an
ietnam rather than another Desert
Vietnam
other V
Storm.
Storm.
The military has undergone a drastic
year. Due to
change during the past year.
uncontrolled down-sizing by Congress
U.S.
and the Clinton administration, the U.S.
atarmed forces could not at this time at
tempt
operation. The
temptaa Desert Storm-size operation.
change has also come in the area of
leadership. A Commander-inCommander-in-Chief
Chief must
trust in and listen to his generals and
supply the military with the proper men
and equipment to accomplish the goals
of the mission.
mission. President Clinton fails to
meet any of these standards. A similar
problem brought the U.S. into Vietnam.
Previous to the U.S. involvement in
Vietnam, President Kennedy stated that,
“In the final analysis, it is their (the
"In
Vietnamese people’s)
war. They are the
people's) war.
ones who have to win it or lose it."
it.” After
however,
K
ennedy’s assassination, how
ever,
Kennedy's
President Johnson entered the war in
Vietnam without consulting the military
or sticking to an achievable goal. The
books.
result is in the history books.
In many ways the war in the Balkans is
Vieta worse situation than Vietnam. In Viet
governnam the U.S. had an established govern
ment alongside of which to fight and at
least a part of the population wanted
them there. The civil war in the Balkans
is between religious and ethnic groups
ideand not between opposing political ide
als.
als.
So far, the war of sanctions against
worked. Almost half of
Serbia has not worked.

-
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Serbia’s
Serbia's fuel _comes from Russia and
China and the rest has been stockpiled
along with food and other supplies. SerSer
bia is also along an important trade route
from the Middle East, through Greece, to
Europe, and supplies are undoubtedly
Euroslipping through. Furthermore, the Euro
pean countries in whose backyard this
never
conflictis
andnever
conflict is occurring never have and
will express any interest in solving the
problem themselves but would rather turn
"peacekeepit over to the U.N. The U.N. “peacekeep
ing force”
no effect on the
orno
force" has had little or

war because they lack the authorization
and strength to do so.
So the question remains: what should
the U.S. do? Although the civil war in the
outstandBalkans is a horrible thing and outstand
ing atrocities are occuring, there is little
the United States can do without heavy
bloodshed of its own due to the state of
the U.S. military forces. Maybe ConCon
gress and the Clinton administration will
detread more carefully the next time de
fense cuts come up, but
but I doubt it.
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4/00, Apple
Ill 4180,
LC III
C
olor M
onitor &
eyboard II.
II.
Apple KKeyboard
& Apple
Monilor
Color

9

Macintosh
Apple
Apple Macintosh
Color
Basic Color
Apple Basic
Centris
4/80, Apple
610 4/80,
Cenlris “'" 610
Keyboard II.
M
onitor & Apple
Apple Extended Keyboard
Monitor

just how affordable aa Macintosh can be,
be, visit your Apple Campus
Reseller today. And discover the power more college students .,.
^
bese w ..,
choose. The power of Macintosh.
Macintosh. The power to be your best?

information
ation
For further inform
contact Glen Austin
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Upcoming
Upcoming
Eventss
Event
CONCERT—Chattanooga
CONCERT-Chattanooga Symphony.
Leon Bates, guest pianist. Charles Ives'
RhapVariations on America, Gershwin's Rhap
sody in Blue, Ravel's Piano Concerto in G,
off Rome. Tonight,
Respighi's The Pines o
Friday, September 10, Tivoli Theatre, 8
P.M.... Call 267-8583 for tickets. $5 student
P.M
tickets available for unsold tickets the night
of the performance.
FILM -— Enchanted April. A lyrical
comedy of manners in the tradition of A
Room With A View and Howard's End, four
Edwardian Englishwomen find romance
and liberation during a month-long holiday
in Italy. Academy Award nominations for
best supporting actress (Joan Plowright)
costume design, and adapted screenplay.
9,10, 7:30 p.m.,
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 9,10,7:30
UTC Grote Hall, Rm. 129. Tickets are $4.
AlternaCONCERT —
-- Piltdown Man. Alterna
tive music. Friday, Sept. 7, Metro Cafe,
p.m ..
409 Market, 8 p.m..

CONCERT—Corky
Cham
-Corley Siegel and ChamCONCERT
ber Blues. This group has added a new and
important dimension to 20th century music
reand urban blues; an innovative, yet re
markably accessible sound. Inspired by
record
Corky Siegel's collaborations and recordings with Maestro Seiji Ozawa, the ground
breaking blues classical sound has earned
brealdng
tremendous acclaim with audiences and
critics throughout the world. Saturday,
P.M ., UTC Fine Arts
September 11, 8 P.M.,
Center, Roland W. Hayes Concert Hall.

floundering?
eclecticism
icism or floundering?
U2's Zooro
Zooropa:
pa: eclect
modem
modern thought (which has been defined
as "nihilism
“nihilism with a smile”)
smile") has replaced
band's
the simple Christian faith of the band’s
Man' s struggle for meaning in
When Michelangelo was nearing the end early years. Man’s
this age of fast-paced living and mesmermesmer
of his life, he desperately attempted to
porexpress more radically and deeply than izing technology is painted in a vivid por
dehumantrait Themes of confusion and dehuman
ever before. The sculptor's frustration with trait.
how to portray the spiritual in cold stone - ization run consistently through the lyrics,
matter reached its peak. The result was the and the music depicts these themes through
remains of a crucified Christ, previously the ostentatious use of special effects and
near-garish electronic alterations.
alterations. The
sculpted but destroyed, amidst a new Christ
dehumanEdge’s
Edge's guitar work bolsters the dehuman
bowhose head was emerging out of the bo
ization theme by sounding consistently
som of the Virgin. It was something the art
borworld had never seen:
seen: The Rondanini more effect-laden and machine-like, bor
rowing ideas from industrial music giants
Pieta.
Ebb.
U2’s
Zooropa, may very such as Nine Inch Nails and Nitzer B>b.
U2 ' s latest album, 'Zooropa,
The rhythms on the majority of the tracks
well be the band’s
band' s Rondanini Pieta. It
are more dance-oriented than the older
alsolidifies the resolve of its preceding al
bum, Achtung Baby, in which U2 declared days, linking them with the machine-proradio.
they wanted to be anything but what they grammed rhythmophiles of Top 40 radio.
taken
with
the
vocal
tracks
are
Liberties
· were before. No reminiscing, no repeating
Bono's voice slips from echoes and
the success formula that had worked so and Bono’s
reverberating
spaciousness to a very
well in the past. Only a totally redefining,
naked,
and flat sound. Even the
stripped,
new sound statement would do. The mammam
comalbum
cover
inside sleeve art are com
and
moth 'Zoo
Zoo TV tour introduced the world to
photogenerated
distortions
of
real
photo
puter
tour,
the new U2, and between legs of the
Zooropa graphs, complete with fuzzy details and
from March to May of this year, 'Zooropa
sickeningly vibrant colors. Beauty is a lost
inspirawas bom
out
of
sheer
energy
and
inspira
born
tion. The connection between the tour and virtue; all is creative toying with chaos and
the album is clear from the first listen: a cold technological effects.
The album's
album’s highlights are the
the_driving
preconrelease which defies the popular precon
"Stay
simple-yet-beaut iful “Stay
ceptions and expectations
expectations..
Like title track, the simple-yet-beautiful
Close!)" (the only song
Michelangelo, this mature band has given (Far Away, So Close!)”
truly reminiscent of the old U2), the hipus a work bom
born out of artistic unrest.
"Daddy's
But is it a ground-breaking artistic piece, hop, digitally oversampled “Daddy’s
Car," and the
or the musical manifestation of a band in Gonna Pay for Your Crashed Car,”
“Some Days Are Better Than OthOth
mid-life/identity crisis? With the help of funky "Some
ers.” The songs are consistent with the
longtime friend and producer Brian Eno ers."
album's philosophical theme, but die-hard
Hood, album’s
and recording industry mixmeister Flood,
U2 has released an album that is eclectic at U2 fans will probably find themselves left
best and unfocused artistic floundering at wanting; longing for the days when the
lyrics were more hopeful and the music
worst.
The new directions taken on Achtung more distinctive and impassioned.
Zooropa a
So, what is the answer? Is 'Zooropa
Zooropa. Post.Baby are accentuated on 'Zooropa.

FILM
-- Tous les Matins
du Monde.. The
Mati.nsduMonde
FlLM-Tous
life of 17th century court musician Marin
Marais and his mentor Sainte-Columbe.
Sainte-Colombe .
More than historical drama, a film that
explores universal issues of integrity, iso
isolation and creativity. Guillaume Depardieu
plays Marais as a young man; his father
Gerrard plays the mature Marais. Winner
picture.
of Seven Cesars, including best picture.
Thurs.-Sat.,
Thurs.-Sat, Sept. 16-18, UTC Grote Hall,
Rm. 129,
129,7:30
p.m ..
7 :30 p.m..
CONCERT --- Jennifer Daniels.
Covenant's own acoustic/folk musician.
Friday, September 17
17,, Metro Cafe, 409
p .m ..
Market St., 8 p.m..
FILM -- Johnny Stecchino. Delightfully
Law,
demented Roberto Begnini (Down by Law,
Night on Earth) directs and stars in a dual
role as a mild-mannered school bus driver
who has become mistaken for his lookgrossalike, a Sicilian mob boss. Highest gross
ing movie in the history of Italian cinema.
Thurs.-Sat.,
Thurs.-Sat, Sept. 23-25, UTC Grote Hall,
Rm. 129,
129,7:30
p .m ..
7:30 p.m..

•

CONCERT —
-- Chattanooga Symphony.
V otapek, guest pianist. Gould's
Ralph Votapek,
Flourishes and Galop, Grieg's Piano ConCon
certo in A minor, Tchaikovsky's Symphony
#2 in C minor (little Russian). 8 p.m.,
Thursday, October 7, Tivoli Theatre, and
Friday, October 8, Lee College (Oeve(Cleve
land, TN).
OPERA—Puccini's
(fea-·
OPERA-Pucci ni's La Boheme (fea-mring
Cho
turing Covenant Students in the Opera ChoP.M ..
rus).
rus ). October 16, Tivoli Theatre, 8 P.M..
V_____________________________________ )
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By Joe Kickasola
Editor-in-Chief

masterful work of art or unfocused artistic
floundering? The answer seems to be
both. Bono sings:
sings:
man .. .
My Father is a rich man...
He gave me the keys to his kingdom
(coming)...
...
(coming)
He said ‘I
'I have many mansions, and
there are many rooms to see.'
see.’
Then I left by the back door and threw
key.
away the key.
("The
And for the first time I feel love (“The
First Time”).
Time").
phiZooropa masterfully puts forth a phi
'Zooropa
losophy which, by its very nature, is
meanunfocused and struggles
straggles with the mean
ing of life and human need for grace. It
presents us with the concerns and fears of
those who have lost their childlike faith in
a cold, unloving age. These thoughts are
not pretty and neither is their musical
expression.
expression.
The theme of the Zoo TV tour was
parody; grossly overstated criticism of
fame.
rock ‘n
'n'’ roll, success, money, and fame.
The problem with parody is that you often
become what you are targeting through a
evolution. Presently,
slow, self-despising evolution.
U2 seems to be caught in a bitter dialectic
ambiof spiritual searching and artistic ambi
tion. They have produced a work of ·
worldartistic merit, but their dark, cynical world
view has hamstrung the appeal of their
album.
M
ichelangelo never finished the
Michelangelo
Rondanini Pieta. Neither did he consider
himself successful in his attempt at pure
spiritual expression, for there was always
a sense of failure. He wrote to Vasari at
the end of his life "Now
“Now I know I was a
fool to make art an idol or a king.”
Per
king.: Perhaps, someday, U2 wili
real
Ibis realwill come to this
•
well .
ization as well.

seems

or01
Blues great Siege
Siegell and Band to perf
perform
By Joe Kickasola
Editor-in-Chief

summer with the Grant Park Symphony in
Chicago.
canmission from
Wa<I his second commission
ilicago. It was
orchestra.
that oo:kstra.
Mr. Siegel's
Siegel’s partnership in the renowned
sdoSiegd-Schwall
as solo
pertCTJT)llln8 its
Siegel-Schwall Band, his performances
ist with
orchestras wold-wide,
collabo
bis crlhromi his
wood-wide, and
withm:hesttm
rations
conductor Sdji
mnging
Seiji Ozawa in bringing
with<XOJuctcr
ralicm with
a ground-breaking blues-classical
na
blues-clas.sical sound to national
all a reflection
Siegd’s
rf Mr. Siegel's
refledi.cn of
attmticn are al
tiooal attention

seam

Corky
Chamber Blues has added a
Siegel's Cham.her
iliky Siegel’s
new and importm.t
important dimension to 20th centmy
century
music, incaporating
incorporating die
ekments
the most familiar dements
classical music and urhm
urban Hues
inno
blues into an inooof cJm.qcal
vative, ye*
remarkably ~
accessible
sound.
b l e sound
yetremarlcably
Since his debut at age 20,
Coriky Siegel has performed
Corley
Wawith the likes of Muddy Wa
ters, Howlin’
and die&n
the San
Wdf,aod
Howlin' Wdf,
Francisco Symimiy,
Symphony, under
the
uo:ler die
baton
Arthir Fielder.
Fidder.
cf Maestro AI1lnr
lHrn of
He teamed up with the San
Frandsco
Symphony again, this
Francisco Symimiy
time under the direction of
Maestro
Sdji Ozawa, to record
Ma!stro Seiji
William Russo's
Russo’s ‘Three
'Three Pieces
for
Blues
Band
and
Symphony
S}DlJilcny
Bandaod
ferOrchestra”
Orchestra" for the prestigious
classical label Deutsche
Deutsche
Grammaphon.
Gnmmaphcn. The album was
a blockbuster,
half
ovtt aahalfseJling over
lioclduu, selling
a
solo perfor
petfcrcop.es. His sdo
million copies.
Mu“Street Mu
Russo's "Street
mance of Russo’s
sic”
die
sic" (also with Ozawa) won the
French Government's
Government’s "Grand
“Grand
Corly Skgel and Chamber Blues
Disque," and received
Prix du Disque,”
Siegel coothe Jamey
January 1988
1988 “Recoding
ta1m. Mr. Siegd
prooigious talent
IOI prodigious
con
powerl'ti and
Merit'' powerful
''Reamng of Special Merit”
die
tinues
perform as guestsdast
guest soloist with symphony
symimny
in Stereo
Review.
topenama<i
times to
Stereo Review.
in
Yak
ioglheNew
Siegd has recorded 16alhuns.
16 albums. His music
has orchestras
wald-wide,mud
including
The New Yode
m:hes1rffi wodd-wide,
OJ.1Bicla
Siegellarearded
been
choreographed by
five different interna
Orchestic de la Swse
Suisse Rcmiole,
Romande,
Pbilharmmic, Orch:stre
intema- Philharmonic,
by five
been ch<nograpbed
tional
Symphony Orchestras.
Balton SymJD<Dy
die Boston
IOI the
fa- and
and has been used for
companies and
ballet companies
tiooal ballet
"Chamber
many
Corky Siegel’s
Siegel's newest group “Chamber
including Carl
specials, including
national TV spedals,
many national
0,Mn:'011iwaiint
Sagan’s Cosmos,
motion pictures,
and the 1~
1988 llues"lmeaned11
Blues” has earned tremendous
acclaimbrougbthrough
tures,IOldie
Cosmos,maimpc
Sagan's
Olympic men’s figure
competition.. His out the COlllltry
country and is opening new doors for
sla,iogcanpetitioo
figme skating
aympcmen's
latest symphonicpiece
‘‘Blues for a Green:nlwuHanet- cla<isical
classical and blues/jazz listeners alike. The
re''BluesfcraGm
hfestsyq:oncpe
Opus
1”
was
commissioned
and
performed
this
consists of Siegel, the West End
()pis 1" was axmnissiam IOI pelfamed tms group, which coosists

Siting Quartet (Lisa Fako Wurman,
Wmman, Katherine
String
Hughes, Ridianl
Richard Halajian.
Halajian, and Felix Wurman),
Wmman),
percussionist mmk
Frank Daadsoo,
I3onaldson, is primarily
priIImly
and pemissi<mt
classically
all players have extensive
hltall
trained but
~ y trained,
performing
pop medium.
mediwn.
petfooning experience in the iq>
THE CHAMBER BLUES: Lisa Fako
Wurman, violin - has studied with world-re
world-renowned violinists Joseph Silverstein,
Silverstdn, Victor
Oiicago
Aitay and Betty Lambert.
lambert Soloist with Chicago
Symphony
Orchestra
at 17. Per
Perraa117.
Symp1<DyQdiesl
forms
foons chamber music with her
husband
lroodcasts.
natiooal broadcasts.
on national
hushmd cm
Katherine Hughes, violin Univerni.ty's
Rcnievelt University's
Studied at Roosevdt
Chicago Musical College. Ex
Extensive perfomring
performing experience.
Lead singer and co-composer
lead
for
rock band "Loud
Thoughts,"
''Lcnl1houghts,"
forrockband
as seen on
cmMTV.
Richard Halajian, Viola form
er faculty member,
former
Arizona's
Arizooa's "Chamber music in
the Mountains"
conservatory.
Motmtains" conservatory.
Extensive performing
experiperfonning experi
ence.
ence.
Felix Wurman, Cello- so
soloist with Chicago S}Dlphony
Symphony
Orch.
EuroOreb. at 15. Extensive Euro
pean and American perfor
performances.
Frank Donaldson, percussion- classical
and jazz experience, four albums with
CoRamsey Lewis Trio, faculty member at Co
lumbia
lwnbia College.
Corky Siegel and Chamber Blues
will be performing in UTC’s
UTC's Roland
top .m. to
W. Hayes Concert Hall at 8 p.m.
m
orrow
,
Saturday,
Septem
ber
11.
September
morrow,
Tickets are $12 for adults, $10 for
senior citizens, and $8 for children.
children.
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Ne~.
New facPitY
faculty welco1'-}ed
welcomed
·to
raiii{s~. ,
to acaaem-ic
academic ranks
Mr. MacDougall, who will be teaching
Oasses as well as
Old and New Testament Classes
Oassical Greek, has most recently been at
Classical
the University of Aberdeen in Scotland
This year Covenant welcomes three new completing his
bis doctoral studies. Dr. Petcher
Wil- has been involved in research in the De
professors to the academic !<Ulks:
ranks: Dr. Wil
DeDennisqn, Associate Professor of Inliam Dennison,
In partment of Physics at Washington Uni
Uniterdisciplinary •Studies,
Studies, Mr. Daniel versity in St. Louis, Missouri, and has
Assistµit Professor of Bibli
Bibli- ; published over thirty articles. His classes
MacDougall, Assistant
cal Studies, and Dr. Donald Petcher, Asso_
Asso- will
wjll include mathematics.and
mathematics and physics.
of. Physics.
ciate Professor of
comDr. Nick Barker, Dean of Faculty, com
Michi~ mented, "I'm
Dr. Dennison comes to us from Michi
“I’m delighted that all three of
Calv~ them have joined us and expect that they
gan, where he taught Philosophy at Calvin
. College and Bible at Calvin Christian High will add a great deal to the Covenant Col
Col·school.
Paul's Two lege faculty.”
School. Along with his book Paul’s
faculty." Along with Dr. Barker, we
Age Construction and Apologetics , he has welcome these men and their families into
_published several articles. This semester our -community and look forward to ben
benhe is teaching Cultural Heritage of the efiting from their expertise.
West and Christian Doctrine.
By Amy Downing
Co-F.ditor
Features Co-Editor

I

•

Laurie Nelson, Becky Burks, Greg Atler, Patrick Ramsey, Stephanie Marshall, and
Dale and Misaki VanDyke joined President and Mrs. Brock and Dr. and Mrs.
Clumpner as they visited the Jilin University of
o f Technology and toured China.
Pictured are Laurie, Greg, and Stephanie spending time with some Chinese stu<knts.
students.

E_
xperience
fun and good times at
Experience
.
the Chattanooga Nature Center
-

Sum m e
Summe
ctivities
From.!
he··. rocky •·:
From the
shores of~
of ,.
shor~s.
..
England .to-the
to the
E1J,gJ~nd
lush green _·
of North
woods of·North
Cov
Carolina, Covenant students
ex
take time to exhori
pand their horizons. Here are
just a few highhigh
lights of summer
ligfits
'93 .
'93.

By Laurel Reames
Co-F.ditor
Features Co-Editor

you're looking
loglti~g for something
somet¥ng· to do
If you’re
that’s
and educational, visit the
that's both fun
futf ~a-~pcationat
Chattanooga Nature Center at Reflection ·
Riding. For $2.50
$2..50 for adults and $1.50
$1..50 for ·
children four to twelve years of age and
senior citizens, you can spend the entire
day experiencing
experiencjng all that the Nature Center
has to offer. This includes a three mile
acres of botanical
driving trail through 300 aaes
Creek, hiking trails
gardens along Lookout Cn:ek,
connecting to those of the National Park
Service (which Covenant’s
Covenant's trails join), a
1,200 foot boardwalk suspended over the
wetlands of the back side of the mountain,
motllltain,
“hands-on” children's
children’s
and the Niche, a "hands-on"
exhibit
As a wildlife rehabilitation "clinic"
“clinic” for
injured and endangered animals, much of
the focus of the Nature Center is to provide
a place where people can not only view
these animals in somewhat of a natural
habitat, but learn more about them as well.
well.
This fan,
Cen
fall, the Chattanooga Nature Center will be offering different "Wildlife
“Wildlife
Weekend”
Weekend" packages where those inter
interested can spend a Saturday participating in

can

Covenant students Tracy Malone, Sarah
Oline, Debbie Updegraff, Amy Kaufmann, Linda Mininger, and unpictured
Stephanie Salley and Brent Faulk, spent
o f the summer at the PCA camp
part of
Ridgehaven in N. Carolina.

..

~...

• 1

•

Upcoming Events:
Ev~nts: . __ .
September 21 - -Evening
Ev,enin~ canoe
can()(} trip. 6-9
PM. $8-10.
September 2.5
25 - Photography workshop
and lecture on "Endangered
an<l
“Endangered Species and
the Law.”
Law."
October
“Eagle .
Oc~ober 17 - Guest speaker, the "F.agle
Lady”
Lady" with her various injured and endan
endangered birds of prey.
23,, 28-30 - "Haunted"
October 22, 23
“Haunted
Swamp”. This outdoor Halloween event is
Swamp".
$5 and benefits the education programs at
$.5
the Nature Center.
If anyone is interested in volunteering
“Haunted Swamp"
Swamp” as actors, car
for the "Haunted
parkers, ticket sellers or vendors call Susan
Russell at 821-1160.
The Chattanooga Nature Center at
Reflection Riding
400 Garden Road
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37419

Summer matrimony: its catchy
By Amy Downing
Features Co-Editor
Co-F.ditor

a t Oxford through the Christian
Karissa Case (center) spent two months studying al
at GS Tech.
College Coalition. Michelle Gruver (right) is a dual degree student al

as-lectures
wildvarious activities such as
lectures on wild
life, workshops, and outdoor activities. Now
beis the time to visit the Natw:e
Nature Center be
cause the mountain is -prettiest in the spring
and fall.

From "Castle
“Casfle in the Clouds”
“Convent
Oouds" to "Convent
College” our beloved institution has been
College"
granted its fair share of witty labels—some
labels-some
more or less justified. However, none was
more compellingly illustrated this summer
than “The
Hill.” While
''The Marriage Mill on the Hill."
those less familiar with our school and our
students may react to the title with a care
carefree chuckle, we who call Covenant home
comprehend the profound accuracy of this
choice name.
From late February to the present, no less
than thirty-five weddings have been cel
celebrated by Covenant students, faculty, or
recent graduates, with at least four more
anticipated by January.
To arrive on campus a swinging single
and leave spouse in tow is seen by some as
the highest (the only?) goal to strive for,
while others view it as a trap to be avoided
at all costs. Depending on the inclination

of his or her friends, the average Covenant
summer roam
student could spend an entire smnmer
roaming the country eating cake and throwing
birdseed. Perhaps to save everyone time
and travel next summer, this year’s
year's weekly
student chapels could be devoted solely to
weddings. Couples could sign up for a
convenient Tuesday slot and by the end of
the year nearly all of the ceremonies should
be taken care of. (Not to mention the hours
and hours of planning this would save the
Chapel committee.) I might also suggest to
some enterprising soul to set up a gambling
ring on campus so that we can place bets on
the couples most likely to take the plunge
during the coming year, although I believe
girls’ halls already engage in such
certain girls'
activity on a less organized and less profit
profitable level.
While this record-setting summer may
be a source of humor for seme
some or conster
consternation for others, the Covenant community
truly rejoices with its members, and prays
for God's
God’s blessing on
cm the homes that have
been established in His name.
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ollble overtime thrillei;,
Covenantt IOses-loses d
double
thriller, 4-3
Covenan
had it right in front of:
of the goal when Chris
pl~y
the
took
play into his own hands,
it to Adam Neder for a remarkable score. Hitchcock
Neder has been injured for the past two years with a mighty boot out to mid-field. As
year’s first time ran down Covenant became alive
and has played very well in the year's
again. With 25 seconds left Hilger scored,
"Whoa
“Whoa Nellie!"
Nellie!” is what Keith Jackson three games.
moBerry came right back less than a minute tying the game and generating great mo
would have said. "Oh
“Oh my!"
my!” would have
Enberg •s mouth. Quite later putting them ahead again. The Berry mentum for the second half.
fallen out of Dick Enberg’s
VanSteenburg scored on a pass from
frankly, such a great game would have goalkeeper successfully warded off the
been a proper setting for those legendary Scots' attacks with a fantastic show of Neder to give the Scots their first lead of the
regu“Leave everything you diving saves. At one point, he punched the game. With nearly 35 minutes left in regu
sports announcers. "Leave
Hilger
tum.
lation,
the
game
a
dramatic
turn.
took
field” has been used as a ball out of a crowd of threatening Scots latioo,
have on the field"
was issued his second yellow card of the
motivational tool many times. Well, the right in front of his own goal.
bringing on a mandatory red card
With
just
over
ten
minutes
left
in
the
first
game,
Covenant Scots ripped their hearts out and
an
ejection. This left Covenant to play
and
half,
Berry
was
threatening
again.
They
left them on the field after their game with
with ten players rather than
Berry last Saturday. Not
the normal eleven, putting the
· one person left the stands
playteam in the position of play
with a full set of fingernails
defensive
ball
and
just
c;lefensive
ing
in
Berry
to
fell
Scots
as the
hoping for a breakaway.
a very close, intense,
Thankfully the Scots’
deScots' de
double-overtime match.
fensive core is fabulous and
F ran the beginning it was
Fran
played magnificendy.
magnificently. In the
obvious it would be a very
middle of the second half
physical game. Covenant
David Scott went down with
retained the offensive for
an injury but returned shortly.
the first five minutes, but
Hitchcock also went down as
Af
then Berry came alive. Afthe physical nature of the
ter a goal kick which covcov
game intensified.
ered three-fourths of the
No one scored the rest of
field, Berry put the ball in
regulation, putting the game
the goal. With the score 1coninto overtime, which con
0, the Scots looked inti.miintimi
perisisted of two 15 minute peri
dated. However, the team
ods. During the first 15
was full of guys who wanted
period the Scots held
minute
to win, so they kept going.
their opponents. However,
regaining their comcom
After r~gaining
with eight minutes left in the
posure, Covenant played
final overtime period, a Berry
like everyone knew they
ground/
forward fell to the groundt
could. >'*
·"" ·
could
•
.. "■ _got
got back up, and drove m
tJie ·
in the
.
"..
With 24:20 on the clock
goal. Covenant was unfinal goalVanSteenburg
The Scots celebrate after scoring against Berfy.
Berry. (photo by R. Rowton)
anSteenburg sent The
James V

·

who,'lll
the ball to Eddie
in tum,
turn, crossed
F.ddie Hilger, who,
lbe

By Tracy Malone
Sports Editor

"

Eddie Hilger tries to outleap his heathen
opponents during
match.
during the match.
opponents
able to score again and the game ended in
P~ople -left
a 4-3 Berry win. People
left the game
just
saying they had ju
st 'witnessed
witnessed the best
~een,for
soccer game they had eyer seen,
for rarely
dis-·
has such courage and ·tenacity been dis
played.
,

ble.; on
Cross
ready to ram,
ramble
ss country _runners re8dy
Cro_
By Joe Kaufmann
Staff Writer

“We need to break some ground, start a
"We
tradition, and have a team that’s
that's not afraid
of pain,”
pain," says Josh Emerson. His brother,
“Wimps need not apply."
apply.”
Luke, agrees: "Wimps
The Emerson boys are just two of 11
first-year runners, making this the largest
Covenant’s history.
cross country team in Covenant's
Altogether there are 10 men and 10 women
on the team. Coach David Taylor couldn't
couldn’t

•~

Just as Senior Paul Nahkla (left) never ·
o f running, the Bagpipe
never tires
Bagpipe-never
tires of
o f running this photo.
. •~ .
phpJo.
of

“I am pleased with the
be much happier. "I
runners.”
turnout and commitment of the runners."
Seniors Ben Kaufmann and J:>aul
Paul Nahkla
men’s team, while
are co-captains of the men's
Ankiewicz and Rachel Wheeles
Aimee -Ankiewicz
will be leading the ladies. "I'm
“I’m anticipating
ever under senior leaderleader
the best team .ever
ship,” says Ben, who qualified with Aimee
ship,"
for the NAIA national race in Wisconsin
last year.
Coach Taylor wouid
would like to see both the
the TV AC again,
men and women win the-TV
shouldn’t be much of a problem,
which shouldn't
facing teams such as Tusculum and Lee.
- The challenge comes at the NAIA District
24 race in Nashville, where last year the
women placed second and the men third.
Major opponents in that race will be
Lipscomb.
Belmont and David Llpscomb.
women's team could
Taylor believes the women’s
claim the district tide,
title, and he wants the
men to finish second or third.
“I thought the
third "I
men had an outside chance of winning the
district.” That was until Kevin Ramsey
district."
pracdeparted from the team shortly after prac
tice began this season. Kevin was one of
men’s top runners last year.
the men's
Other goals for the team include sending
Ben and Aimee back to nationals, and
aca
getting some members to qualify as academic all-Americans. Also, Coach Taylor
and some runners.have
runners have been working hard
and·some
trail, located near the Dade soccer
on a new trail;
field. This extension to the present course
Home
should be ready for the Covenant Homeon October 23. Even
coming Invitational ·on
though cross country is the only sport offioffi
cially recognized by the Bible, the turnout
beengood the past few
not'been•good
for this race has not
- ·; ··"
years. .
now the team is preparing for its
-· Right now-

Clint Wilkie (fifth from left), now a car salesman, was quite a runner in his day.
first meet, the Carson-Newman Invitational,
Covto be held Saturday, September 11. Cov
enant students can catch them in action the
following Saturday as they run with their
friends down at Moccasin Bend in the UTC
nien run at 9:00 in the ,
Invitational. The men
women follow at 10:
10:15.
15.
the~w.wnen
morning and the
Teams from the Southeastern Conference
Soutb,we$,tern Conference will also
and the Southwestern
be there.
Freshman Travis Knight,
MaKni~ht, a former Ma

rine, has this to say about running: “Cross
"Cross
paralcountry and the Marine Corps are paral
leled in a couple of ways.
w·ays. Both require
endurance, determination, drive, and disci
discipline. As in the USMC, the cross country
team has a great deal
of esprit de corps."
corps.”
d_eal of.esprit
Obviously it takes a physically
and
menphysically,.and men
tally tough person
to
cope with _the
det he de
personjo~pe
mands of cross country.
As
Will
Honeycutt
counf(y.
put it, “I
really neat people.
people.
they•rtc~ly
"I think they’re
When I grow up, I want
to be like them.”
them."
jyan(to
,......-=--" . ,._

Have
something to say?
in
say7 Say it ;,.
Ht1t10 so11totAi119
7tie Bagpipe!
T/111
ACC
Setters to tfte
tfie editor sftol41!d
s&ouCd Ge
Oe sent
saHI to Gox 332.
Ael! l!ettats
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Who
coming
anything.
already
W h o says yyou're
o u ’re co
m in g to an
yt hin g. Heck, yyou're
o u ’re al
r ea d y here. A
n d not aa m
i n u t e too soon. You're
Y o u ’re m
or e concerned
And
minute
more
concerned

'
W H A I ’S

THE YOBNGER
7
GENERATION COMING TO?
About
About
aabout
b o u t the eearth's
a r t h ’s eenvironment.
nvironment. A
b o u t world hunger. A
b o u t drugs.

n d yyou
ou w
a n t change
The economy. AAnd
want
change.

•

Thank
goodness
through
osmosis. You've
T h a n k goo
dn ess yyou
o u ddon't
o n ’t eexpect
xp e ct it thr
ou gh osmosis.
Y o u ’ve com
i n k yyou
o u deserve the rite ooff passage.
comee ooff age. We th
think
passage.
liiy Rlitiif'
C liltii Student

t|i: Diicteei

PASSAGE. The account relationship from AmSouth,
AmSouth,designed
PASSAGE.
designed around the unique financial concerns of college students. Unlimited
Unlimited
check writing, free uunlimited
check
n lim ited William Teller ATM tran
sactio ns,O
verd raft Protection:
Protection* a personal bankcard,**loan
transactions,
Overdraft
bankcard,** loan discounts,
aattention
t t e n t i o n to yyour
o u r ppersonal
e r s o n a l fin
a
n
c
ia
l
n
e
e
d
s
,
a
n
d
n
o
m
o
n
t
h
ly
s
e
rv
ic
e
ch
arg
e
.
J
u
s
t
a
f
J
K
m m P * * l®r>
\/
financial needs, and no monthly service charge. Just
annual fee of $15. PASSAGE.
PASSAGE. It’
It'ss w
what
younger ggeneration's
low annual
hat the younger
en eratio n’s com
ing to.
d
coming

J
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T
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199Z Am
AmSouth
Bancorporauon
©
Souih BancorporaQon

RELATIONSHIP
R
ELATIONSHIP

Proi:«oon is1savailable
ava1bblc for
for nno
annual fee
fn- w
whrn
utd to
to an
:m Am
AmSouth
’"Ovcrdr,d1
O verdraft Projection
o annual
hen bed
South bankcard.
ith aa parent's
o annual
bankcard. *• ’•Available
Av.11bblc to
10 qualified
qu:i.bf~ student
srudem applicants
applK-:mtS oorr wwith
paremS signature.
s1gnarure. Subject
Sub)Kt to
to credit
credit approval.
approv;il. NNo
annual bankcard
bankcard fee
ftt for
l'<x- the
the first
6fSl year
)'e3[
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®BANK

AN K
P
EOPLE
PEOPLE

All
m South Bancorporanon
a n k subsidiaries
em bers FD1C
All AAmSoulh
8al'IC'Olp(>r.loon bbank
subsidllncs are
art m
l'l'lffllix:rs
FDIC
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